More than a year ago I was sat in my room watching an American university professor demonstrating a computerised test on a tablet to one of his interns. His name was Matthew Nock and he was a professor of psychology at Harvard University and a world expert on suicide research. The computerised test was and still is called the Suicide Implicit Association Test (S-IAT) and Professor Nock hoped he was on the brink of a breakthrough in suicide risk prediction research. I was sceptical. How could a brief computerised test predict future suicide attempts better than already known suicide risk factors and the expert opinion of a psychiatrist? It was at this moment that I was convinced that I would have to spend some time in Professor Nock's lab at Harvard in order to get the inside story.

A few months later I was at Harvard in Professor Nock's lab. The Royal College of Psychiatrists agreed with me that Professor Nock's research was sufficiently interesting to merit further investigation. So they helped me with some of the cost of my 10-week stay in Boston, Massachusetts. When I arrived at Harvard, I was reminded of the optimism and energy that are fundamental to American culture and society. The team's enthusiasm was infectious and they all shared a passionate outrage that suicide, which after all is one of the top causes of death in the young, was not viewed with the sense of urgency that it deserved. Professor Nock himself was so informal in his demeanour that I had to remind myself frequently that I was in the presence of one of the most celebrated suicide researchers in the world and one of the youngest fully tenured professors in Harvard's history. He appreciated my own willingness to learn and was keen to instil in me an appreciation of the lab's research. In the weeks that followed I found myself caught up in the culture of the lab.

I spent my time in the lab listening, talking to and arguing with Professor Nock and his team. I was open minded but at the same time still healthily sceptical about their research. A few weeks in I found myself converted to their way of thinking. As a medical student and aspiring psychiatrist, I came from a different academic and cultural tradition from the clinical psychologists who surrounded me. I was educated in the school of thought that saw suicide as a sequel to psychiatric illness. They came from intellectual tradition which saw suicide as a phenomenon that should be understood in its own right. Hence the S-IAT.

The S-IAT is a computerised test which analyses the speed with which we make associations between ideas which are related and unrelated in our minds. So, for example, most of us relate 'kitten' and 'cute' more readily than 'tarantula' and 'cute'. Accordingly, the S-IAT measures how rapidly we associate death and suicide with the self. Suicide-related and death-related terms come up on the computer screen and the participant is asked to match these words with 'self'-related terms. The faster people do this the more they relate these ideas in their unconscious mind -- or so the argument goes. This unconscious association is said to be a risk factor for future suicidality but we do not know why. If this sounds intriguing, I would encourage you to do an online search for 'suicide implicit association test' and 'project implicit'. In doing this you can try an S-IAT of your own and find out more about the test.

The lab aims to refine the S-IAT so that it can be used as a clinical risk prediction tool, similar to how we can use the Wells score to estimate the risk of a deep-vein thrombosis or pulmonary embolism. Suicide risk prediction is of course a far less precise science and the aim would be to inform decisions made by psychiatrists assessing suicide risk rather than to supplant them. The way to use the test to express suicide risk remains unclear, however. Having observed the test and its underlying mechanics more closely, I was convinced that the lab may have successfully identified a behavioural marker for future suicide, which is something that has eluded researchers for many years.

I also reflected on suicide and the stigma attached to it in Anglo-America and the rest of the world. Members of the public would sometimes come to the lab to talk about suicide in their families and to support Professor Nock's research. During these times I was reminded that Professor Nock was on a moral mission, not just an academic one. It was touching to see the hope in the eyes of the people who came to the lab seeking an explanation for their loved one's suicide. They left with the impression that the world of academia cared as much as they did about predicting and preventing suicide. Professor Nock's compassion was also clear and I was left feeling that such meetings strengthened his resolve to research suicide more thoroughly.

My time at the lab personalised suicide for me. I had a pre-existing interest in suicide epidemiology and had already written and published about the relationship between economic recession and suicide. In doing so it was too easy to get caught up in suicide statistics and to forget the deeply individual nature of suicide. Each suicide is preceded by a sense of finality, a sense that life itself has come to an end, even if the body that supports that life is well and functioning normally. As Albert Camus the existentialist philosopher argued, suicide is the fundamental philosophical problem, since in thinking about suicide one affirms or denies one's existence. The lab at Harvard and the research endeavours contained therein served as a powerful symbol of the worthiness of life and the struggle to understand those who, in their darkest moment, end it all.
